
 
CO-SPONSORSHIP MEMORANDUM 

TO:         All Legislators  
FROM:    Sen. Lena Taylor 

    Rep. Jodi Emerson, Rep. David Crowley and Rep. Sheila Stubbs     
DATE:     July 24, 2019 

RE:           Co-Sponsorship of LRB-1522/P1 and LRB-3567/1 

  
DEADLINE:   August 5,2019 

 
In Wisconsin, an estimated 65,000 Wisconsin residents are under some form of community 
corrections and cannot vote.  According to a recent study from Columbia University, 60% of 
those people are on parole, probation, or extended supervision.   For those that are 
reentering communities across the state, there is an expectation that they will secure 
employment, pay taxes, and rejoin society.  There should also be an expectation that they 
would regain their right to participate in the political process, via restoration of their voting 
rights after release from prison. 

Further frustrating the issue is the process "prison-based gerrymandering".  This is the 
practice whereby Wisconsin counts incarcerated persons as residents of the areas where 
they are housed for the purposes of drawing district lines and the U.S. Census 
count.  However, inmates can't vote in these districts and many legislators don't consider 
them as constituents.   The concept of "one person, one vote," which requires that election 
districts be comprised of roughly the same number of constituents, so that every person 
receives the same level of representation, is violated in this process. The voting power of 
everyone living outside of the prison-hosting communities are unfairly impacted. This 
problem affects both rural and urban communities. 

This Unlock the Vote package of bills responds to these concerns. This package aims to 
restore voting rights for felons after completion of jail or prison time and to count inmates 
as members of their districts of last residence. 

If you would like to co-sponsor this legislation, please reply to this email by August 2, 
2019 or call Sen. Taylor's office at 6-5810, Rep. Emerson's office at 6-7461, or Rep. 
Crowley's office at 6-5580. 

Analysis by the Legislative Reference Bureau 

  

  

1.      Unlock the Vote (LRB 1522) – 

     This bill changes the circumstances under which a person may be barred from voting 
as the result of a disqualifying offense, and requires the Department of Corrections, the 
Elections Commission, and the Director of State Courts to include in their ongoing 
training programs a discussion of the changes in law made by this bill and to offer the 
training to judges, attorneys, election officials, employees of DOC, and the public. 
  



     Under current law, a person convicted of treason, felony, or bribery may not vote 

unless the person's right to vote is restored through a pardon or until the person 
completes his or her sentence, including extended supervision or parole, or any term of 
probation imposed.  Under this bill, a person loses his or her right to vote based on a 
disqualifying offense only while he or she is incarcerated for that offense.  A person 
released to extended supervision or parole may resume voting.  In addition, a person 
convicted of a disqualifying offense and on probation retains the right to vote while on 
probation unless he or she is confined as a condition of probation.  But if a person who 
committed a disqualifying offense is incarcerated after the revocation of extended 
supervision, parole, or probation, the person loses the right to vote until he or she is 
released. 
  
     Currently, an applicant for voter registration must affirm 1) whether he or she has 
been convicted of a felony for which he or she has not been pardoned and, if so, whether 
the applicant is incarcerated or on parole, probation, or extended supervision; and 2) 
whether the applicant is disqualified on any other ground from voting.  This bill deletes 
the requirement that an applicant provide any information relating to a felony 
conviction but retains the requirement that an applicant affirm that he or she is not 
disqualified on any ground from voting. 
  
     Currently, election officials are required to verify the eligibility of electors who vote 
at an election or who register to vote at an election after the close of voter registration 
for that election by checking each elector's name against a list provided by DOC that 
contains the names of convicted felons who have not completed their sentences and have 
not been pardoned.  If a person's name appears on the list, the election officials are 
directed to allow the person to vote if he or she is otherwise eligible, but to mark and 
challenge the elector's ballot for possible later review.  This bill deletes the requirements 
for DOC to provide the list of convicted felons and for election officials to review the 
names on the list. 
  
For further information see the state fiscal estimate, which will be printed as 

an appendix to this bill. 
  

2.      Prison Gerrymandering Elimination Act (LRB 3567) – 

     This bill provides that, for purposes of establishing congressional and legislative 
districts, individuals confined to prisons in this state who established residence in this 
state for voter registration purposes prior to being confined are counted as residing in 
the municipalities where they established residence prior to being confined. 
  
For further information see the state and local fiscal estimate, which will be 

printed as an appendix to this bill. 
  

The LRB of each of these bills is attached to this email. 

Deadline for Co-Sponsorship: August 5, 2019 



  

  

 


